
Tortola Villa Spectacular Ocean and Sunset Views Details

PID : 33764

Price : 500 USD

Bedrooms : 4

Sleeps : 8

Baths : 4

Country : British Virgin Islands

Region : Tortola

Town : West End

Description

This fabulous villa is set high up in the prestigious Belmont Estate in the West End of Tortola

British Virgin Islands. Like its smaller sister Limeberry House, it is a designer's dream with bright

colors, Mexican tile, sun and moon sinks that wake you up even if you have been partying late at

Bombaâ€™s Shack!!

The West Indian style 4 bedroom, 4 bath Villa nestles into the contours of the land, with bedrooms

set in separate cottages maintaining maximum privacy. All bedrooms are air-conditioned. The

bedrooms are set around the covered dining area which is the focal point of the house.

The house welcomes you with an open, airy feeling. The covered dining area which is the focal

point of the house boasts an open plan gourmet kitchen, so no one is left out of the entertaining. A

six-burner Viking stove, stainless steel ice making refrigerator and dishwasher complete this

gourmet kitchen.

Spectacular turquoise infinity pool offers breathtaking views over Long Bay and the Palm Grove, or

with superb sunsets over Smuggler's Cove. Use the cocktail seat in the pool so you can watch the

sun go down while sipping a rum punch.

To the west of the house there is also a deck for alfresco dinning with a built in stainless steel BBQ

stove. Here on fine evenings you can dine under the stars.

Every detail in this custom home is a masterpiece of design; a collection of eclectic art adorn this

property inside and out. Enjoy alfresco dining and spectacular sunsets.

Rental Conditions

Payment PolicyAll Rates are in US Dollars.

Deposits may be required. Rates depend on number of people.

Prices shown are starting amounts of 1-2 persons per week.

Discounts may be available from owner.Cancellation PolicyCancellations must be within 8 weeks

prior to arrival and penalties may apply.RulesRates are subject to change without notice.

Property owner

Address : British Virgin Islands Villa in Tortola

Phone Number : E-mail owner

Prices

Low season : 500   USD

Normal : 500 USD

High season :   500 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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